Discovery Science Place
Mobile STEM Lab
Hands-on activities to excite and engage

HAN DS- ON ACT IVITI ES

middle and high-school students

Engaging labs and activities
designed to excite students

Curriculum support aligned with state and

and provide them the

national standards

opportunity to interact with
meaningful technology.

Access to innovative equipment and
technology at a fraction of the purchase cost

ALIG NED CU RR ICUL U M

Access to experienced and highly-qualified

Labs and activities are

teachers and presenters

aligned to current state and
national standards. Custom

Learning activities covering a wide variety of

activities can be created to

grade levels and science topics

match your current content
and grade level.
The DSP Mobile STEM Lab allows a campus/district to

In addition to equipment and technology the DSP can

HIG HL Y- Q U A LIF I ED

have access to technology and equipment not readily

provide support from a science curriculum

T EA CH E RS

available to many. In lieu of using scarce funds to

development team including former public-school

The Mobile STEM Lab is

purchase equipment that experiences valuable (but

teachers and current university personnel certified in

staffed by our museum

limited) use throughout the year, districts can make use of

all science disciplines at both the middle and high

education director- certified

those dollars for a targeted, hands-on learning event. The

school levels. The amount of curriculum support can

to teach all aspects of

Mobile STEM Lab provides engaging and meaningful

be tailored to the needs of the campus or the

experiences that bring learning to life, and does so in a

particular project goal.

th

science curriculum from 6
th

through 12 grade levels.

budget-conscious manner.
The mobile lab may be contracted for various time-

B A SI C CO ST S

frames, from a few hours to multiple days and may

Cost: $600-$1200/class day

serve multiple classes per day. Basic pricing

(dependent on distance and

information is attached, but may be affected by

travel requirements) w/an

participation in various national and state grants.

average price of $795

Contact the Discovery Science Place for further
details.

www.disco veryscienceplace.o rg

Tim Kennedy: timkennedy@uttyler.edu
DSP Education Director

